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22:00:12  1) musical animated cartoon promoting safe driving in automobiles -      (N) Animation: “Once
-22:09:25     Simple Simon’s pie truck, Cinderella in Mad Hatter’s taxi, giant              Upon A Time”
                    in car with goose smoking cigar, Pandora opening box and letting             [color]
                    out bats...then Discourtesy and Carelessness come out causing                  [sound]
                    traffic accidents, witch making brew of “Common Sense”,
                    “Knowledge”, “Attention!”, and “Obedience” which lulls Discourtesy
                    and Carelessness back into box with padlock of “Safety” keeping
                    them from doing any more harm
                    [Metropolitan Life Insurance Company Presents]

22:09:35  2) PAN across farm                                                                                    (N) Animation: “The
22:09:49      train                                                                                                             Story Of Human
22:09:53      automobile                                                                                                   Energy”
22:10:00      coal being shoveled into furnace                                                                 [color]
22:10:05      oil being put into automobile                                                                      [sound with
22:10:07      water over dam                                                                                            narration]
22:10:23      Egyptian sun worshipper...DISSOLVE to blond woman on beach
                    opening her arms to catch beach ball
22:10:58      food
22:12:51      ear of corn being picked and processed into dextrose sugar
22:13:48      man in car losing fuel
22:14:24      football player, cheerleader
22:15:01      ancient Greek runner drinking fruit juice
22:15:23      stork delivering baby
22:15:29      baby in crib being fed bottle of milk...then scenes of him growing up
22:16:20      train, ship, airplane, globe
-22:17:05

1955-1-4

22:17:56  1) cat performing for mice on “Soap” box, mouse cutting cat’s high        (N) Animation: Van
-22:26:26     wire, cat chasing mouse, cat boxing mouse, farmer typing,                        Beuren Corp. -
                    mouse doing “Double Entry” book keeping with hands and tail,                Aesop’s Film Fables
                    mouse in ball and chain licking envelopes before mailing,                         “Office Help”
                    mouse throwing bomb at farmer and cat, farmer chasing mice
                    who have taken typewriter
                    (1925)  [cartoonist Paul Terry]
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22:26:31  2) farmer and cat fishing, farmer lured by mermaid, farmer being            (N) Animation: Van
-22:33:59     chased by giant fish  (1928)  [by Paul Terry & Frank Moser]                     Beuren Corp. -
                                                                                                                                          Aesop’s Film 
Fables
                                                                                                                                          “ The Fishing
                                                                                                                                          Fool”

22:34:06  3) Hot Times In Iceland - animal ice skating, elephant washing floor,     (N) Animation: Aesop’s
-22:42:08     farmer boxing with fish underwater, farmer being chased by giant             Film Fables
                    fish, saved by dinosaur in ark, ark sinking after farmer drills a hole
                    in deck, animals chasing farmer  (1925)  [cartoonist Paul Terry]

22:42:13  4) farmer, cat and mice ice skiing in Alps, cat helped by St. Bernard       (N) Animation: Van
-22:50:16     dog, farmer yodels into mountains, farmer trying to steal bird’s                 Beuren Corp. -
                    egg from nest, volcano exploding                                                                 Aesop’s Film 
Fables
                    (1928)  [by Paul Terry & Mannie Davis]                                                     “Scaling The Alps”


